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"The State," said the Governor,

"being independent of this or any
*O other bequest. it is unfortunate that

r sha 1the -Clemson devise has been ham-
pered by certain conditions. which

ier.] make the propriety of its acceptance at

'e sun- any time a matter of grave doubt, but

.ht glo- to accept it at this time, when the
transfer of the real 'estate has been es-

unte pecially forbidden by one ofthe highest
p to the Courts in the country, would placeisChrt- South Carolina in the unenviable posi-
r Rich- tion of opposing her sovereignty to the
e Clem- determination of the possible rights of

a citizen by the Courts of the country,
overnor when there is no necessity for such
ree days haste, even by the ferms of Mr. Clem-
ake ' a son's will, which allows acceptance toiredat be made by the State within three

itaw "You don't consider, then, that de-
'in the lay, in this case,:is dangerous?"
bearing 'POSTPONEMENT ADVISABLF.
a sus- "No,'' said Governor Richardson,

ts.could c'the postponement of a determination
inter- of the matter cannot result injuriously.
ht and It cannot affect hurtfully the cause of
"have Miss Lee, the great granddaughter of

the illustrious Calhoun, whose whole
life was devoted to South Carolina, and.

ed the who was one of the towering three who
ely, as made the States of Massachusetts,Ken-
-ng up tucky and South Carolina so noted in
tween American history. It could not. de-

tract from the rights of the State, even

course, were there an imperative requirement
had to_that the devise should be accepted im-
itj d- mediately, since it has become apracti-

cal impossibility to act under the re-

id, straining order of the Court. That
to order renders it impracticable for the
to executor of Mr. Clemson to transfer

- the real estate in litigation to the State;
and the title to the real estate being in

Of litigation, he could not utilize the per-

pr sonalty in the erection of buildings or

making improvements on land to
which .there is no title. The only ef-

6t feet of the insignificant appropriation
proposed-bythe bill towards the estab-

,re. ment'of an institution such as has been
it designed would be to make South Caro-
as lina a party to the suit and thus inter-
ral pose her sovereignty against Miss Lee.
ire- SOME ADDITIONAL REASONS.

?,all "Again, it is a serious question
ess whether the bill accepting this bequest
eir does not change the conditions of the

devise to such a degree as to prevent its
n, standing the test of the Courts. Mr.

ent Clemson having specifically and per-
om petually a ratio of seven to six in the
-ol- number oftrustees representing respec-
his tively hiniself and the State, this bill
ov. has provided that a two-third's vote

the 5t important functions of the

the That is a very material change frV-06
mythe plan which Mr. Clemson's will
acigThen there is another objection r

the which the people of the State should A

have an opportunity gravely to con- tt
re- i sider. It is the propriety of establish-

-4 ing an institution of this kind under E
ueic>nditions which, if sustained by the

the Courts, wouid prevenlt its ever being ti
- genuinely and thoroughly a State col- i4lege, as it would be.given over to an ir- 5

n, responsible b<fard of control. Then thes
ord hasty acceptance of the bequest wouldr
Ahe Imake the state of South Carolina a

6- collector of bonds, notes and accounts
-.Ifor the Clemson estate. It would be

htthe decent, -orderly plan to allow the

on- executor himselfto collect theassetsof
d the estate, and this being done, and the

the, finances of the estate settled, proffer its

ut iresouirces to the State.
in IT MIGHT BAVE BEEN.

mtl "iFreedoml from the objections which
nds I have stated to you wou-ld have made

re -the acceptanice of the bequest a matter

of course. it would have been gladly
~ral receiv.ed by the whole people. But the
m- objections are great, and holding these

views,. and on the considerations which
re- I have stated to you, I have deter-
ell mined to avail mpyself of a constitution-'
ly al right and hold the Act until the next

~al session, giving the peoPle of South

o- Carolina and myself ample timefo
-the mature consideration of the pro-

,e- prieties and expediencies of the case.
Hiaste,under~the present circumstanes
?is the most unwise course to adopt. W.
,will know when the Legislature nex

smeets much~more about the probabl
duration and result of the litigation
and, as I have stated, the interests.:
neither party to t.he suit can be injure

by the delay."
THE GOVERNOR cONSISTENT.

SMy interview ended here, and no
Ahat the notes are all transcribed it

n order to say that Governor Richar
on has acted just as he might ha'
tt

crd his speeches in the prelimina
nyas~ last summer and read his a
ual message. He did not disguise,

the platformi and in the face of t

strongest opposition, his objections
,,uch a measure as that which I

House and Senate have-passed, andi
ilitigation since has not, of course, cc

menneided the bill to his higher appro
lie boreg e brunt of the fight, and

Sthougy =ppoe in the September C

venltii -oy every influence wvhich
had antagonized during the campa

he was nominated aor a second tern
N. G.<

ICould not Stand a Toothache.

CoLTOmCGA December 26.-a

Peabody', Jr.; teller in the Merchm
ad \ echanics' Bank, committed
cid ths morning by shooting hi
through tihe head. No cause foi

.o

ee i known. Peabody le-ft the

aboutt 10 o'clock to get a dentist

~Ome' w~or oni a troub,lesomei t

\tt lhav.ing the dentist he w~

is r~omi and shot hims-elf. He

-Oin of the Hon John Peabot
-sof age, .iAd unmarried.

eer is one of the most pro
In : Georgia. Peabody's a

thie bank are absolutely;correct

STANLEY AND EMIN~BET. t

History of Two Men whose Fate Interests
the World. d

[From the Baltimore Sun.]
The recent reported capture of Emin

Bey and Henry M. Stanley by the r

Mahdt's forces, followed since by what >
seems to be an authoritative contradic- D
tion of the reported capture, renders v

the history of these men peculiarly I

interesting at the present time. The n

American public feels more interest in b
the fate of Stanley than in that of S
Emin, since be has been so intimately t
connected with this country and is, S

indeed, a citizen of the United States. s

There is something of mystery about s

Stanley's origin. It is commonly said a

that he was born in Denbigh, Wales, I
and placed in a poor house at 3 years t

old, and that he remained there until I
he was 13, and picked up education a

enough to enable him to teach school; I
that at 15 he sailed as cabin boy to s

New Orleans, and was employed there I
by a merchant, who gave him his own '

name,~Stanley, in place of his original
one of John l owlands. But it is also 8

reported that he was born in New I

York, and that his mother was living r

in that city a dozen years ago. He was ]
in the Confederate army, and being e

taken prisoner, entered the Federal I
service and became an ensign on an

ironclad. After the war he became
attached to the New York Herald as C

special correspondent and in that ca- 1

pacity 'witnessed the Abyssinian war, E

the'Carlist rising in Spain and other I

notable campaigns. In 1869 the Herald E
co'mmissionedhim to find Livingstone, I

who had not been heard from for some
years, and he organized an expedition
-at Zanzibar, 192 strong, and found the
Scotch explorer at Ujiji in the autum (

of 1871. Having furnished Dr.-Living-
stone .with supplies he' returned, to t
England in July, 1872, and was received
with high honors. -

In 1874 he started as the agent of the.
Herald and the London Telegraph on
his cejebrated exploration of Central
Africa, in which- he crossed the Dark
Continent, following the Congo to the
Atlantic. Afterward returning there
he spent three years in the employ of
King Leopold of Belgium, dotting the
course ofthe great river with commer-
cial stations for 2,000 miles from the
coast, and founding the Free State of
the Congo, which succeeded the African
International Association, and was re-

cognized as a sovereignty by the Berlin
conference of1884. Returning, he made

isna uo s.i13n, 1o saurauduf--

athis tour here was cut shor a e

mherst, just after delivering a lec- der

ire g
Mr. Stanley spent a short while in n

ngland, and then .went to Egypt, Ir
Lher he consulted several experienced XSc

avelersin Africa, among whom werefr

)r.Junker, Schweinlfurth and Joseph w

'homson,all of whom advised him to

tacteither directly from Zanzibar r

Lorthwardor from the Red Sea as far

norelikelyways of reaching Emin at

adelai,where he had been shut in
ince long before the fall of Khartoum,
han his own chosen route by way of

theCongo. But Stanley regarded the
way ofthe Red Bea-as meaning warfare

ndalmost certain. capture, and the

ountry between the lakes and the
ndian Ocean he thought harder to

march through and.endangered by the

warlike character of certain tribes. t

From the Congo he would have the

service of steamers for a distance up the
theAruwhimi and a source of supplies.
nder the care of Tippoo Tib, his olc1l
ieutenant, and the great slave trade~
ofthe Upper .Congo, who had control
s was supposed, of the routes then(
toWadelai. Tippoo Tib met him g
Zanzibar and setled the details of

expditionl, accepting the salariedp
of Governor at Stanley Falls, an

engaging to furnish carriers, wh

should return to the Congo with t

great store of ivoy which Emim w

understood to have accumulated- c

The expedition, composed of 7 l
Zanzibars, reached the mouth of t a

f Congo at the end of March, 1887, an

afterexperiencing great delay in h

paration, particularly in gather u

supplies, Stanley started from Le s

ville,on .Stanley Pool, April 26,
issrwhm Jue . hence heproc a
1- bysteamera short distance on th
re mileshat lay between him and n

to lai.Hehad 400 men with him o

ry theoverlpud march began, ha~e

n-astrongar guard at Yambu~
yn lastmessag~ereceived from hi~
becamp,and the last authen
tofrom him, was dated July 2. i
hemaking a slow advance, as
hesuppliessent to him. It was as

B

m- tation to reach Emit' in Octed
al..Since then there have i~a
al-rumors, but no cetant al

on-movements or whereabou$ ny bi
heder of MjrBarttelot b. -bs

gn,the relief expedition earlyoh omr ta eere b.~
tandthe various misha inu
eihrSpli.oenorer:.TippooTibwas prevented aohnhltedoften in hope of r

Lutts'aidthatwas never sent, t he~l
ssi-Ifight with unfriendly tri the~

usslffforcein November, 1887,tea
therehedAlbert Lake, and

>ak 1to 5>men-these are the t
to do ingofthese rumors, ar±djdId
ooth. them(lid not reach 7

-nt toNoveberthis year.
waalths igoac hr

iv..288r'umorsof a mysternounej
-Hi"White Pasha" in th

inencoutry, wjhom m o

ount tto be Stanley, and - ae

.reported that he w up'ed n

has been ti

igfrom jw

ae Mahdi and had red
raters ofthe Niger, wI hed the head

e expected to reach thr nee he might
ueseason. est coast in e

EMIN BE.
Emin Bey is an Ai
amed Schnitzler, w' rian physician
iohammedan faith, professed the

iidhat's advisers v became one of

izier had the projie'n that grand
.uropean reforms in

, of introducing
unions, and.on the he Sultan's do- T

e fled into Asia. nfall ofMidhat rc

uakin, made his w ence he reached c:
be time of Gen. ( to Khartoum,in D

hip of the Souda don's Governor- n

torekeeper, and , and was made e

urgeon in-chief on erwards became o]

as an ardent nat. ordon's staff. He rE

ecame famous b3' list, and speedily i

ions and his papE is scientifne collec-
ean societies. G for several Euro- st

genius for diploi on found in him a

les with whom" y among the peo- P
enthimon miss ehad'to deal, and 13

tim Governor a s, and".inally made I

,inces of Egypt :1 the equatorial pro- a

His administi th the rank of Bey. 13
ignal ability; -on was marked by n

rom the slave freed the provinces S
eturn revenu e, and made them f

>enses. Emin h nstead of eat up ex- W

ver since. H remained at his post J

ieeded, the r his warnings been A

vould have b ellion of the Mahdi c
crushed at the outset cnd the usele~sacriliio -- 4

ulminated i r

aking of Kh4 on's death at the n

Lvoided. Em -um, would have been b
vith hostile as been ruler all alone, d

Lgainst who ribes on every side, t

naintaining he has held his own, C
housands o rder and protecting fI
ies which pie from the barbari- ji
he whole ve been experienced by t,
Res. Niothin n outside of his provin. p
y of this raver than his occupan-
he British perate post, deserted by b

very way vernment, which was in o

een reco ,und to sustain him, has b

housand . He had about four o

>rganized pops at the outset, and he f.

soldiers; hfuxiliary forces of native u

arfare iwas constantly engaged in c

arrison h surrounding tribes; he t

ong dis dozen river stations lying t
ion has s apart, but his ammuni- t

noney low, and he has-lacked the o

irmy. ed for paying his small 1
the coun has nevertheless governed f
ives ho well, and taught the na- j
tdsco raise cottoi, rice, indigo l
Ld and also how to weave cloth o

na ke shoes, candles, soap and I
alesof commerce. He vacci- s

natives by the thousands in C
uutesmallpox; he opened (

pital known in that quar- t
shed a regular post route, r

aoffices; he made important s

discoveries in the basin of
lake, and in many ways.
d his capacity for govern- d

2 us races by the methods
ids ofEuropean civilization. I

er visited him at-theend of
d letters have been received
so late as December 2, 1887, at t
e he had been to the Albert

hope to meet Stanley, but had I
disappointed.

et Sound Salmon Fishing.

portant industry is annually
ig in volume. The catch this year,
gh not as large as expected on
t of the delayed fall rains, will
ut 15l,000 cases, four dozen cans

~ase,
aere are five factories engaged in
business. The largest has a capaci-1
for canning twenty thousand pounds
fish per day and employs six seines,
ting, with the necessary skiffs and
ws, $1,500 each, manned by Indian
rews. The packing is done by Chinese,
whom one hundred and fifty are

mployed at o17e dollar per day, per
ead, boarding themselves.
The cost of the fish is ten dollars per
niehundred-tencet

-ate.~g issipounds. Single
ecimens are frequently caught ex-

eding twenty pounds. but the smal- L
sizes are more palatable and more in~

~mand for home consumption.
They are caught in the bays and

irbors of the Sound. After running
, into the fresh water streams to$
awn, the fish soon lose their flavor.

Trolling for the fish is exciting sport,
idmunah indulged in. They are

imey, and fight to the end, but are d
>tastenacious of life as the bluefish
'theAtlantic coast, and are more

silyexhausted. 1

Death of Capt. B. H. Massey. o i
York County- t4

fi
RoCK HILL, December 25.-Captain y

enjamin H. Massey, one of the most o:
rominent men in York County, died e:
hisresidence in Fort Mill at 3 o'clock is
tsafternoon from an affection of the
art.Capt. Massey served the people fi

this coiunty as their representative in a

e Legislature for ten years. He was s<

member of the Wallace House, and o

~one time chairman of the board of te
rectors of the State Penitentiary. He u

as 69 years old. Hisdeathwasagreat
astoour county and State. He was a e

ianofsounld judgment and ever ready i
aidwilling to assist in building up his *,

ative State.

The WatermeloPI'rust-

BARNwE cemb ..6.-The sec-

ndin ig of .tfrM~elor Alliance
,.2eld here to..day and was largely at-
rded,with a membership of about ir

aehundred of the most prominent
owers in the State. The entire busi- k
ssof the organization has been en-

usted to an executive committeJ

DINKINS'S DOWNFALL. l

Young Lawyer of Manning Commits ]
Forgery, Swindles a Widow and Attempts
to Burglaaze and Bob the County Treas-
ury-He Confesses and is Allowed to Es- ]
cape.

[From the Manning Times.]
Our readers were made aware last t
eek of the breaking into the County
reasurer's office and the attempt to 1
>b the iron safe in that offce. Suspi-
on even then pointed to Benjamin S. f
inkins as the guilty party, but we did e

ot have it in shape to give our read- i
s. The robbery was one of the most
pen-handed and bungling affairs on
cord, and Dinkins seems to have gone
to it careless of the consequences. l
It was generally known, common
reet talk, after Tuesday night, yet not
a effort was made to arrest him. He t
assed along the street freely and open- 1

,conversed freely with, policeman, f
itendant, sheriff, and other officers,
ad although these officers were moral-
certain he was the guilty party, yet I

ot an effort was made to arrest him.
omething is wrong; somebody is at
ult; an ordinary every day man
ould never have spent the day out of
,i1: But B. S. Dinkins was allowed to
alk the streets freely all day Monday;
go to Columbia Tuesday, to argue a
se before the Supreme Court; to re- t

hat night and quietly have that
ight an 't day to arrange his F

usiness, and to go to ~ Thurs-
ay morning, as freely as he ever did,
a take the train for "parts unknown."
'omment is unnecessary. This is but a
tir sample of South Carolina law and 1
istice, and the reason lynch law re- a
ins such a strong hold on the peo-
le.
EarlySunday night,while the churh

ells were calling people to the house
f worship, Dinkins went to the court
ouse (as we believe, alone and with-
at confederates or abettors), and, after
ailing to break directly into the treas-
rer's office, forced open the clerk of
ourt's office, and. then cut a hole
hrough the back of the chimney into
be treasurer's office. He then crawled
brough this hole, and endeavored to
pen the large irofr safe by manipula-
iting the combination lock, but he
ailed in this project and gave up the
>b. Thence he went to Henry Wein-
erg's bar-room, between 9 and 10
'clock, and bought a pint of whiskey.
fr. Jesse Hurst, the clerk of the bar,
eeing his dirty condition, said: "Great
od, man, what's the matter? You are

lirty from the' crown of your head to
he soles ofyour feet." Mr. Hurst says
ke.was full of soot and ashes, and one
ide of his face was all blacked up.
Dinkins coolly and deliberately
lanced at his condition, carelessly
lusted off some of the dirt, and re-
died: "My chimney fell down this eve-
.ing, and I have been trying to put it
ip." Two-or three negroes were present,
nd one immediately went out and no-
ified a policeman. The policeman and,
everal other negroes Eaw Dinkins in
iis dirty condition as he went .towards
iis home. Mr. Hurst did not conceal

he matter at all,but talked freely with
number of citizens about it.
The following day Mr. Dinkins was

o have gone to Columbia to argue a

~ase before the Supreme Court but he
lid not go up till Tuesday. Tuesday
ue freely walked the streets of Colum-
ia, and unmolested returned to Man-
iing that night. Wednesday, at the

Ldvice of his friends, he concluded to
cave for parts unkown, and took the
rain for Columbia Thursday morning,
pendiny the day in that city till near-
y six o'clock, when he left on the-
tugusta train.
After he left it was also discovered
bat he had forged a draft on the Si-
nonds (sumter) Bank for $4.50, signing
11s law partner's uame, W. F. B.

{aynsworth, and had got Treasurer

ok place as far back as the first of the
ionth.
Mr. Dinkins was a cotton buyer herei
ist fall, and on two occasions got Mr.
Wolkoviskie to cash drafts for him.
hese drafts were never paid, and now
[r. Wolkoviskie holds in lieu of his
ioney two notes for the amount,
160.10
Nor is this Mr. Dinkins' first offense.
Lbout two years ago'he worked into
[rs. Edwards' confidence, and swin-
led her out of about a thousand dol-
irs. She recovered three or four hun-
red dollars, but the balance was clear
>ss. Mrs. Edwards gave him the mo-
ey to pay her mercantile bills
2 Charleston, and he forged receipts
give her. Through the influence of

'iends he was not prosecuted. Mrs. Ed-

rards talked about it a good deal, and

nues he wvent into her store and threat-
nued to kill her if she did not stop talk-
ug about the forgery.
Before Dinkins left town he con-1
xased to some of his'friends his attempt

t robbery, and asked their advice,

seming loth to leave. He was advised

f three courses: to kill himself, to go

a the penitentiary, or to leave for"-

nknown.
mno xMr. Dinkins was aye'r maande-ellent parents and .a stad

ag, pleasing -' popular in hi

rays, sue ful in business, and ha

ie vandered from the path ofrecti-

e, would have made a success in
fe. It is said that gambiing and whis-
ey were the rocks that wrecked him

The Lord Mayv-

From
the

Gui1^

>y the votes of the Livery ; that is, of
he members of the guilds ofthe city.
3e is elected at the Guildhall, on the
east of St. Michael, the Archangel.
Few more interesting ceremonies are tc
e seen in England. A wooden screen
s erected outside the Guildhall, with
nany doorways in it. At each is sta-
ioned the beadle ofa guild, who is ex-
*cted to know all the liverymen of
is company, and. so to prevent un-

iuthorized persons from entering. The
loor of the Guildhall is strewn with
weet herbs, perhaps the last surviving
nstance of the medieval method -of
arpeting a hall. The twenty-six al-
lermen come in, all in scarlet gowns.
[he recorder, or law-officerof the city,
ises, bows to the Lord Mayor and the
Lssembled liverymen, and makes a
ittle speech, declaring how from the
ime of King John they have
iad grants of certain -rights of
lection. -The Lord Mayor and al-
lermen then go out ; another law-offi-
er, the common sergeant, repeats
vhat the recorder has already said,
snd tells the liverymen that they
nust name two for the office of Lord
1ayor, ofwhom the Lord Mayor and
LIdermen will select one. Two names

Lre then chosen, and are carried to the
idermen by the heads of some of the
:hief guilds. One is selected, and
hereupon the Lord Mayor and the
idermen return to the Guildhall and
it down, the chosen future Lord May.
r sitting on the left'of the actual Lord

The recorder again rises and
reads the twr' ,t and the one

selected, and asks the liver ° if it is
their free election. 'Yea or No?
3hout 'Yea,' and the sword-beare
thereupon takes off the far tippet o
the Lord Mayor to be, and puts 1

:hain around his neck. On the 8th
f November there is another meeting
in the Guildhal. The old Lord May)r rises and gives the new one his seat
phe chamberlain of the city then ap
proaches with three solemn bows, an<
bands to the new Lord Mayor a jeweled
icepter, the common seal of the citysnd an aicient purse. The sword
bearer next advances, and bowing threE
times, each time with increasing rever

ence, gives the Lord Mayor elect th<
great two-handed sword of state, whiclsymbolizes justiceand legal supremacy
The crier, with bows equal in numbe
snd prosundity to those of the sword
bearer, next approaches, and present
the mace. The aldermen and sheriff
then congratulate their new chief, wh
proceeds to sign certain documente
and among them a receipt for the cit;
plate. Last of all, he is presented wit]
the keys of the standard weights an
measures, deposited in his custody
The meeting then breaks up, and th
old Lord Mayor goes back to the Man
sion House, his official residence, fo
the last time.
"The next day, the 9th of Novem

ber, is known in London as Lor
Mayor's Day, because on that morn
ing the new Lord Mayor takes office i3
the Guildhall. He drives thenc
through the ward of which he is alde,
man, and proceeds in gaudy processio:
to the courts of law within the bound
of Westministerr Before his coach ar
running footmen, and there is a Ion,
procession of the carriages of the aldei
men and of the heads of the severs
guilds, and of the main body of hi
own guild, all in their best officis
gowns. The banners of the guild:
their beadles, and pageants, which var
according to each Lord Mayor's tast
make up a wonderful show, which, a
it winds in and out the narrow street
of the city enlivens them with brillian
color. Though often decried becaus
it obstructs business for one da3
should the progress of modern time
abolish the custom it would be rt
gretted by all who have witnessed it.
"The Lord Mayor is presented to tb

mn oath of fidelity, and calls on th<
udges of the several divisions of thi
Eigh Court of Justice and invites therr

odinner. The judges always replysomewhat haughtily that some of therr
w'ill attend, and the Lord Mayor ther
eturns to the city, in which for a yeas
de is to be the greatest person, obligec
o give place only when the Queen her
self comes."

Union with Canada.

ToRoNrO, December 27.-The follow,
ng petition has been in circulation ai
Windsor with indiff'erent success:
To the Mayor and Councillors o:

Windsor: We, your petitioners, citi-
lens of the town of Windsor, desire ti
state that the question of political unior
with the United States, is at the pras
mnt time engrossing the most serious

,onsideration of the people of Windy'
mud country -adjoining, antd~~itinor

ehance of an expression ofins of the

or against the measuidandwe there-

ballot is urgentlyfr body will order

fore pray tygn of mayor and council-

VOtes ollefollowing question: "'Is po-

"fal union with the Unmted States de-

irable?' "

KILLED BY HIS OWN HOES.

'he F'ate of a Substantial Citizen of Abbe-
vime County.

'swoon, December 26.-The sad
'reached us ofthesuddenuews has otMr. ~John W.

mnd violent d 'na.Ls
F'ooshe, who lived near na.

r t but 10 o'cl

A PAIE OF DRAWE& -

Supreme Court J _ages.convrseda
Laughter--Lively PateCa

The New YorkHeraldcorrespen
writes the following from Wshng-
ton:

If the Supreme-Court had beentrans-
ferred to the stage of a theatre and-to-
day's proceedings advertised, the sign
"standing room only" wouldhavebeei
visible before the curtainNent up, and
when the. last act of the drama had
been concluded it is fair to assume that
the entire company would ilavebad ti
respond-to the enthusiastic i lsofthe
audience. Hilarity reigned -supreme
in the court room. The:usbally.sdate
and solemn Justices gave way befy
the wit and humor ofcounsel andwere

1 convulsed with laughter,-and the*ans
of .the court room rang merriy. The

I fun began when the clerk announced
case No. 135-Robert H. Anderson, ap-
pellant, vs. Henry T. Millee &Co.-
and John H. Wise, the er-Congres-
man from Virginia, arose tostatth'
case in behalfof the appellant.; =;;.

It involves the validity for a paten%t
for a patch intended.to reinforce draw-
ers in the crotch. Mr. Wise is a baght
witty young lawyer, -bubbling -ovei
with goodgpirits, and with a nobilty'
of countenance rivalling that of the
best of comedians. He seized atonce
upon the opportunity: for adisplay of
his talents as a fun maker, and with
anecdote, sarcasm and rallery kept the
court, Justices, lawyers, specnaomag'd
all in a: roar. Mr. Wise opened :by
reading from his b '+ aopfnion of
u

, of the UniI
Circuit Court for the Eastern Districi
of Virginia, in the case. Thisopinion
is remarkable for its levity.
Judge Hughes said that it was=

patent for a patch upon drawers,ex-
tending from the back. of the waist
band down under the crotch'and p in
a split form to the waistband infrant:
Of course it is a patch upon new draw-
ers beforeworn. One ofitsmerisisthat
it strengthens or, to use theeuphemisi
of the Patent Office, "reinforces" the
drawers at the crotch, where a catas.
trophe is most likely to occur. Then
as a statement of his reasonswhy hE
did not believe a patent should: bE
granted for this- improvement, JudgE
Hughes said

A PATENT INADMISSIBLE.
"It strikes me' that a patent fori

patch upon drawers; designed torem
edy the .evils of rip.and.tear toawhic]
they are liable in-the crotchti ough
never to have been granted, interferiai
as it must -necessarily do with'thi
prerogative of the house-wives ofthi
civilized world to patch the driwers.o
their husbands, fathers and sons freel3
in their own way with nopatentee t<
molest or make them afraid.
"It is impossible that the,patch cai

be novel as to the simple mattef~3
strengthening';the seems and thema
terial of drawers in- the immediati

'region .of the crotch ; for if drawers di
Scontinually give way there it would b
a reflection upon the housewives o
civilized society not to.admit-that fo
hundreds of years they have been i

the habit o'patching the garment 'an<
Sthe forks thereof' by lapping the seam
and 'reinforcing' the rents in that.eg
ion. As to the disorders of men'
Sdrawers in and near the crotch, whici
have troubled housewives for centuries
I .do not think any person in our da;
and generation can employ a patch fo
the purpose of preventing or curini

'them that can have any real novelty.2
Mr. Wise dilated upon this opinio2

at length, and with inimitable gestur
B and expression warned' the justices c

the importance of the case to the femi
nine portion of the community, and c
the wrath that was impending ove
them. Concluding, h

-'There is this difference, however,"
said the speaker. "In faro the dealer
gets all the splits and in this the splits
are all against the dealer." At this
sally the Court lost all likeness toits
usually serious and dignified self. The
langhter became boisterous and every
one gave way freely to his feelings.
Chief Justice Fuller could not restrain
himself and almost fell out of bis chair.
Justice Harlan's huge form and big,
rosy, round face became convulsed
with laughter until it became almost
apoplectic. Justice.Graymade astrone
effort to perserve the dignity
Court, but he, too, was maierri-
succumb and join in the
ment.
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S&s FRAsCISCo, Cal., Dec. 27.-The
New York World correspondent sends
the following:
Robert Louis Stevenson, the nove-

list, who is soon expected back here'
from his unsuccessful cruise for health
among the South Sea Islads, has been
discussed a good deal by the critics, but
many facts in regard to his personal
history have never been published.
Stevenson first camne here about eight
years ago to get married. His bride he
bad met in France when she was thti
wife of a Califprnia. When Stevenson
wastakingthat trip that bore-fruitin
his book, "An InlandVo
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